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78 The Synagogue Building (Field I)

3, Arcbitectural Elements and Sculpturesr2 by lohn G. Younger

The excavations at Nabratein recovered 103 identifiable architectural elements, all of loc:.
limestone. Many others are probably represented by dozens of chips or fragments that were rc,,-
small to identify. The various types of elements are listed in Chart 3, which presents the nun-
ber of pieces of each kind by field and area. Most of them come from Field I, the excavario.'
of the synagogue. As expected, some were also recovered in Field II, adjacent to the synagosu-
and in Field IIi, used in association with Synagogue 3. Not a single piece was recovered fron
Field IV in which part of a domestic complex was excavated. The majority of the pieces n'ere

Chart 3. All Architectural Elements: Types, by Field/Area
Note: UD = undetermined

Most of the pieces listed on this chart are broken, but a few were found intact.

12. I am grateful to Eric and Carol Meyers for the opportuniry in 1981 to participate in the excavations of the

synagogue at Nabratein and norv to contribute to its publication. Finding sculpture at that site was an exciting sur-

prise, and "coming back" to it, some twenty years later, is an even more pleasant surprise .
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Chart 4. Synagogue 3 (8-column Synagogue)
Note: not to scale

AF = 61.1ri,.ctural Fragment
Numbers in bold indicate elemenrs ,ho*-., o'Architecture plates

= pedestal/base + shaft; 
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= pedestal/base
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Col. No. Shafi pedestat

1
2 L2, AF 6 I.2, no number
3 1l ,AF4
4 t.2, N 5 I.2, no number
5 Ll ,AF5
6 1.2, AF t6
7 1.4, N
B I.4, N 5 I.3, AF 3

damaged in antiquiry during the collapse of the. buildings of which they were part, with only atiw being found intact. The ancien, ,rill"g. had sufferei fro* at least rwo earthquakes, whichleft their mark on the architectural remains.
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The discussion in the previous section of this chapter examines stratigraphic and chrono-
logical issues relating to the series of synagogues at Nabratein as well as with the overall fea-
tures-plan and interior installations or furnishings-of the buildings. This secrion will deal
with the architectural elements themselves. Although most of rhem come from the synagogues
and its immediate environs, it is not to be assumed that they were all part of thc synagogue
itself.

The Catalogue of elements presents the major identifiable pieces. The Commentary that
follows should be read in conjunction with the Chapter 2.3.

a. Catalogue Entries

1. Synagogue pedestals/bases and interior columns

These elements are presented in the schematic chart (Chart 4) showing the location of the
eight columns of the Byzantine synagogue (Synagogue 3) and the chart (Chart 5) that conrains
much of the same information and also provides details about the size and features of the
pieces. Two of the columns are illustrated in Architecture Plate B, and six of the eight pedestals
appear in Architecture Plate A.

2. Other arcltitectural elementt from tbe ,tnagogue and other buildings

Miscellaneous interior column shafis and bases

L4, AF 1 (L 4001): bottom drum (H 81; D top 59, D bottom 64) wtth column base in 3 de-
grees; flaring quarter round over taenia over torus (D base 60). k was probably placed on
the top of the pedestal for Column 5.

I.1, AF 10 (L 1001): broken shaft (pres. H 60, D 61). The dimensions are appropriate for near
the top of Column 1 (and found in the same area), near the middle of Columns 7 or 8,
or near the bottom of Columns 2, 3, and 6 (?).

I I .1,  AF 6 (L 1001):  broken shaft  (pres. H 66, D 61.5).The dimensions are appropriate for
near the top of Column 1, near the middle of Columns 7 or 8, or near the bottom of Col-
umns 2, 3,  and 6 (?).

I I .1,  AF 4 (L 1001):  bottom of waisted base (pres. \ f  60, L 60, pres. H 31.5)

Portico elements

I.1, AF 18 (L 1014): unfuted column shaft (pres. H 60, D 43)
I .1,  AF 20 (L 1014):  unf luted column shaft  (H ca. 20, D 38.5)
I.1, AF 19 (L 1014): top of unfluted column shaft topped by a squarish abacus over a flared

taenia (D top of column less than 38, D taenia 42, restored L/\7 of abacus 47). The aba-
cus is decorated with rwo disks in relief as if bolsters on at least one side (if only one side,
then the one facing the entrance). See Architecture Plate C:19.

I.6, AF 10 (L 6001): unfluted column shaft (H 157, D top 44, D bottom 47). See Architecture
Plate C:2.

III.1, AF 1 (L 1007): unfuted column shaft (H. 92,D top 42; D bottom 47).The top, now
badly eroded, is fared.
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Chart 5. Synagogue Interior Columniation:
Recovered Architectural Elements

Abbreviations: \7 = width; L = length; D = diameter; AF = architectural fragment
Note: All measuremenrs are in cenrimerers.

Items in bold print appear on Architecture plates.
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13. The issue of whether the synagogue had a portico, and in what periods, is addressed in Chapter 2.1b, c,
and d. The authors argue for the existence of a portico in Synagogues 2 

"nd 
3, and perhaps in Synagogue l.

Column
Number Sbafi Waisted fAttid Pedesral

I I.1, AF 2 (L1004) I.1, AF 3 (L 1000), with column base
pedestal: \7 80 x L B0; H total 56.5 cm

(H pedestal 60 cm)
column base (D 65; H 6.5): torus over half-ovolo

2 I.2, AF 6 (L2007)
H 150, D top 59.50,D est51.75

J no shaft extant I.1, AF 4 (L 1000) , with column base
pedestal W 75 x L 75, H total70.5 (H pedestal 43)
column base (D 60, H 27.5): torus over raenia over

half-ovolo
I

T [.2, AF 5 (L 2001)
H 138, D top 57, D bottom 59

5 no shaft extant I .1,  AF 5 (L 1001)
!7 70 x L70,H 45

o no shaft exrant I.2, AF f 6 (L 2001), with column base
pedestal \7 59 x L 59, H total 63 (H pedestal 43)
column base (D esr. 60, H 20): caveto over taenia

ovet torus

7 no shaft extant 1.4, AF 8 (L 4000), with column base
pedestal W 72 xL72,H totalTl (pedestaI42.5)
column base (D 62,H28.5): taenia over short

cavetto over taenia over cavetto over raking
taenia over torus

8 L3, AF 5 (L 3oo9) ? I.3, A-F 3 (L3001), with column base
pedestal W 76 x L76, H total T3 (H pedestal 45.5)
column base (D 62, H 27 .5): raking raenia over

short taenia over short cavetto over short taenia
over short raking cavetto over short taenia over
tofus

Po rtico p edesta l(s ?) 13

L6, AF 2 (L 6002): top two-thirds of a column pedestal plus column base (present pedestal H 27,
\f estimated 63; H column base 10, D column base 47). The pedestal itself is waisted; on
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rop, rhe lowest 3 cm of the column shaft plus base in 3 degrees (flared raenia, rorus, flaredtaenia)' An animal, probably a sheep (but called 
" 

r"bbit in field reports), sculpted in relief,
.TqTt:-f"ting right on the waist oi the pedestal. see Archirecrure plate D:2.r'r' AF 17 (L 1014): bottom third of 

".ol,r-.r 
p.a.roii" 2 degrees (H plinth 9; H waist 13[total H 2];w bottom 63,w top 52. The lower waist matches the upper waist of I.6,AF 2 (previous element).

Portico capital
II.1, AF B (L 1015)::gulr" column capital (top abacus 51.5 square; bottom flared column cap_ital D 42'5'H 3r'5); a square 

"b"c.r, 
(H 7) decoratei with zigzagson rwo (?) sides abovea taenia above two squared torus moldings above a flared ."pi,"l;? J;;iy;r."ved annulaseparates the rwo squared torus moldjnglRoughly centered-on the fl"*j Jol'.r-r, capital,and below one of the undecorated sideif ,frJ"U"."r, is an iron ring.r4Altho.rgh zigzagsare a common design, compare the Mercy Seat depict.d or, 

" 
,.rr..rr.1rrth-..rrt.rry copy ofan earlier samaritan scroll iase (Leveen 1,-939:62-6g, pL 22).see Architecture plate D:1.

Pilaster elements
I'2' AF 8 (L2005): wall pilaster (pres. pfojection 7.5, pres.H 13; the top of the capital receivesrwo horizontal grooves at 3.5 

"rrd 
6 cm below;f. ,"p.

surface Find 1 (outside synagogue, on north): ,."1t ."piri, 
"bo..r, 

half preserved, of doorwaypilaster (?) (H 1/, pres-w tz); in 5 degreer' 
"uriu, 

over raenia over deep cavetro overechinus over taenia over rop of pilaster shaft.
I .5,AF 10 (L5016): tai lpedestai (wgo, rg0,_H 49),groovedat 15 and38 cm, incorporatingat the top a pilaster [?] base (D 22, H 1ll U ,o,"iZOl, p,t"rr.r base: bevel over raenia overflaring quarter round. See Architecture plate D:5.

Door lintels

south Portal 15 in 3 sections (Figure 22 and.Photo 31): (1) above the lintel, a relieving opening
::]:""dtd 

by a multi-faceted arch (\7 arch 34j; (zj Jir*rry above the lintel is a crown-Ing cyma reversa 
|t]di"g 

(fragmentary), flanked above and below by a taenia (H totalI9); (3) lintel (L 2.80, H G4, dlpth 72; W of door 1.9; If of pier 45; d,epth of pier 25?or 35)' The lintel is executed in several degrees: ,or.rr'(H 1g.i) d..or"tJd with lingual(laurel? acanthus?) leaves above the doorfra^"., *trl.h .onsists of rhree sets of framing fac-ets' In the center of the lintel is a wreath overlapping ih. f"..,r, it surrounds a menorahabove an elaborated Herakles knor, wlich ir .";;;;:i^of th. lower ends of the wreath.On the underside of the lintel, at each interior .o'rn.r, is a door socket; and close to thecenter are rwo bolt-sockets, implying a double-leafed door of equal *iatr* iw each 95).

\4' The ring could have been used for hanging things; the architectural drawing (see Figure 19) of'the porticosuggests garlands' The sturdy iron ring is more tf.ty to hl,e be.n ;rr,..ri.a for something heavier, like curtains.15' The lintel over the main portal' on the south wall of 
"ll 

th. ry*gogues, was nor excavared by the presentteam' Known by explorers in the nineteenth century, ir was removed from the site after it was examined by Avigadin 1959 (see chapter 2'4)' rt is illustrated in Renan 186 4:777, pI. 70.5iand B; Kohl and \watzinger r916: 100,fig. 16; Avigad 1960: 49_51;Meyers, Strange, and Meyers lggl; 4,;g.r, ,.r.r, and Meyers 1990: g9, hs.25.
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Photo 24. Lefifragment of Laurel Lintel, exterior southern

fagade ofsynagogue.
Phoro 25. Right fragment of Laurel Lintel, exterior south-

ern faqade of synagogue; see Architecture Plate
E:1.

On the third fascia, spanning the entire inner length of the lintel, on both sides of the
wreath, is a Hebrew inscription in raised and sunken letters (reproduced in the next sec-
tion, Chapter 2.4).It is assumed that the inscription reflects a secondary use of the lintel,
thus implying that it was made for Synagogue 2 (second half of the third century cn) and
inscribed for the restored Synagogue 3.

Laurel Lintel, I.6, AF 8 (L 6001): right end fragmentl6like the South Portal lintel: torus deco-
rated with diamond-shaped laurel leaves over a doorframe that consists of three sets of
framing facets (a broad taenia over a molding fcavetto over torus] over a broad taenia over
a short rake; H greater than 68, Th greater than37).lt is possible that this lintel (and one
of the window lintels described below) formed part of the original entrance to Synagogue
1. See Architecture Plate E:1 and Photos 24 and 25.

Window lintels

III.4, AF 6 (L 4001): left edge fragment: face (H pres. 45; L pres. 63; Depth pres. 41). On the
underside is a raised anathyrosis (H 4-5; \f 17-18) at the edges and a morrise (D 5) in

16. Another fragment with a laurel-leaf torus, perhaps the left end, is I.5, AF 15; a badly damaged and worn
fragment, I.6, AF 2, may also be part of the Laurel Lintel.
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the corner; along the anathyrosis at a distance of 34 from the center of the mortise is a
rectangular mortise (max. 2 x 4; for a latch?).

Ll, AF 7 (L 1000): right edge fragment: face (H 40; L pres. 45; Depr.h pres. 57); on the un-
derside, a raised anathyrosis (\7 18) at the edges and a mortise (D 5) in the corner. The
preserved face carries a crude lion to left. This fragment may belong to the same lintel as
the previous one (II.3, AF 6); if so, the estimated dimensions would be L 140, H 45. See
Architecture Plate D:4 and Photo ,9 1p.89).

III.3, AF 1 (L 3006): window (?) lintel; reused block preserving the same kind of molding as
the Laurel Lintel (a broad taenia over a molding lcavetto over torus] over a broad taenia
or,er a recessed torus), but at half the scale (\7 0.41, H 0.41, Depth 0.52). Above the
moldings is an inclined surface that is sculpted with an animal, perhaps a rabbit or sheep,
in relief. See Architecture Plate D:3.

3. Ark bloch (pediment/lintel)

I.I, AF 23 (L 1014); roughly rectangular block (now broken and fractured, especially on the
lower right side) with a pediment in relief above a cut-out arch (Photo 26 andFigure 27).
The sides slope in slighdy towards the top (originally bottom L ca. 136, top L ca. 126;
H 58; Th 50); the back corners are roughly dressed; they not only cant toward the back
but also incline towards a short, finely dressed taenia that cuts across the top rear corner.
On the underside, the outer edges are worked differently, more deeply, and more regularly
with the claw chisel Nf 10) than the rest of the interior. The front of the block is deco-
rated with a triangular pediment in relief enclosing a half dome carved as a deep scallop
shell (D. 21, Depth 15) outlined with a broad curved taenia. Under the raking cornice of
the triangular pediment is a crude egg-and-dart (wide spaces surround the eggs) and just

below the apex of the pediment is a double quatrefoil rosette, while a single rosette occu-
pies the lower corners of the pediment. The interior of the shell is decorated with ten ribs.
Below the central rosette a vertical hole pierces the curved taenia over the shell, presum-
ably for suspending an oil lamp. In the spandrels above the pediment's raking cornice two
rampant lions rest their paws on the cornice, their tails lifted onto the upper corners of
the block.

4. Miscellaneous sculpture fragments (Arcbitecture Plate H'1-4)tz

I I I .3.11, R81917 (L 3015; Pl.  H:1A and 1B; Photo 27):  sheep head and part  of  shoulder (head

- 0.67 x 0.67; distance from center of pupils 0.35 lhalf life-size?])
i I I .3.9, R 81920 (L 3001; Pl.  H:2A and 2B); Photo 28):  bird ( falcon? eagle?);  head (pres. H

0.04, \fl 0.04; distance from center of pupils 0.25 [ife-size?])
I I I .3.9, R811041 (L 3001; Pl.  H:3):  large broken fragment depict ing feathers? (pres.0.45 x

0.45)
III.3.9, R811057 (L 3001; Pl. H:4): small fragment depicting feathers? (pres. 0.15 x0.25)

17. These pieces were registered as objects and thus have R numbers rather than AF numbers; many other

tiny fragments, too small to identi$r, were tecovered.
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Photo 26' 
1f,.'!:!"u":!'ment. 

Note the hole just below the tlouble quatrefoil rosette and at the np of'the shell, presum-ably Jor suspending an oil lamp.

b. Commentary

1. Synagogue pedestals and columns
\waisted ("Attic") pedestals (shown on Architecture Plate A) seem to be typical of basilical

synagogues in the Late Roman period. For comparison, see the similarrr d..p]*";rted pedestals
at Capernaum (Loffreda 1993: 293, tol), 

th-1more 
shallow pedestals at Gush H"l"r, (Meyers and

Y:t-t^ 
1990:75, photo 3j; cf,101, Fig. 35), and th. p.d.rt"k 

", 
Ho-", rr"-,a-"aim (Levine

r982a: 79, right photos). For the unfluted, single-drum columns, see rhose at Gush Halav (M.y-
e.rs and Meyers 1990:102, Fig. 36). B.."us.lo fragments of the interior."piot, were found
during excavation, they may harre been elaborately i..o."t.d, like the capitals at Capernaum(Loffreda 1993:294, upper right photo), and th...for" removed for reuse.

The greater elaboration of the base moldings for interior columns 7 and,B may refle* alater date, perhaps as additions in the larger, ,.**od.l.d Synagogue of period IV. Interior Col-.'mn 2 (Architecture Plate B:1) preserves a column shaft height of 150 with a diminution fromD 61'75 to 59'53 (or2.22 per 150 or r .48 diminut ion p.r"100 in height).  Because the lowercolumn diameters run 60-62 (although Column t is 65i, and columns-are usuall y about 4-5meters in height, the upper column diameter would be approxim ately 54-55 (giving a lowerD:H rat io as l :7.7-I :9) .

2. Portico
The reconstruction of the upper and lower diameters of the interior columns allows meto identify the smaller portico columns. The unfluted column shaft i.6, AF 10 (Architecture

Plate c:2) presents a diminution of 3 over 157 (or 1.91 over 100). r,hi, fog;enr were rhe
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>ri-**
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Fig 27. Ark block, pediment of Tbrah Shrine of Synagogue 2a

a"\

L



bottom drum to which L1, AF 19
(Architecture plate C,t) *"r rh.ip,
it would take a H of 470 to set fro;
47 to 38 (diminution 9). A"pedestal
of ca. 43 would give a roral heiehr of
513, rather high for 

" 
porti.J b,rt

matching the architect's reconsrruc_
tion of a portico the same heieht as
the interior (see Figures tE anj tq).
The portico column capitals may
have resembled Ionic capiials.

The porrico *a, .l"borrre. Over
the central doorway was a carved lin_
tel: the intact South portal lintel with
relieving archway, similar ro the one
ar Baram (Lewin 2005: 179 fig.).
Fragments of anorher lintel_ih.
Laurel Lintel (fuchitecture plate E: l
and Photos 24 and 25)-are carved
similarly, with an upper bolster of
precise laurel leaves. Althoueh the
Laurel Lintel's lower moldin"gs are
more elaborate, irs comparablel..o-
ration may mean that it served as an
earlier prororype for the South portal
lintel; or it may have served as a
doorway to be located elsewhere.

Good parallels exist for the lin_

The Synagogue Building (Fietd I)

Fig 28. Reconstruction 
"f?r:h 

Shrinefrom rear, showingplacement
against south wall. Courtesy ofJohn younger.

87

tels' general layout (see Avigad 1960: 51; Goodeno ugh 1953:3, nos. 571, 574, 5g4, 592, 629;cf' the lintel at Gush Halavln Meyers and Meyers 6go, iir) For rhe sharp sryle of the leavesand their central r'dg:,.r^.:j"r.opi"gi 97 ani 101 (,,acanthus,,A & B) from catacomb 20 atBeth She(arim (Avigad 1976: lSo_til, pls. 47, 47A.'1, i;; '; 'rh.r. date by conrext from the endof the second to rh; mid-fourth centurv ce.
The smaller lintels (with rwo of th. preserved fragments perhaps being the left and righrfragment of the same lin-tel) may be *i,rd; nrr.t".o'?.-frary with the Laurel Lintel. If therectangular mortise on III'3, AF 6 is for bolting 

" 
,h.r.r., i'*i,tr ,lr. other panel locking in be-hind it) and is placed to ottt 

'ld. 
of the centeiof the window frame, then the resrored widthof the shutter is -30 for a windo* op..ri.rg with a resrored width of _55.The crude lion in re_lief on I.1, AF 7 (Architecture plate D:4;-photo 29) seems late (third to fourth century cE?);for the hair, compare the rerraco*a sheep-jugler';;h. J. paul Getry Museum (J'GM77.4E.10), said ro be second century cE.

This reconstruction implies that in its earliest srage, in synagogue I or 2aor both, theportico may have had windows and a slighrry more elaborate Laurel Linrer.

I
I

I

-
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Photo 27. Sheep head sculpture fragment; see Architec- Photo 28, Bird head sculpture fragment; see Architecture
ture Plate F: lA and B. Plate F:2A and B.

3. The Ark block (Photo 26 and Figure 27)

The Ark block was probably in use on the western bema of Synagogue 2a over a Torah
Shrine/Niche. As suggested above in this chapter, after its damage in the earthquake of 306 cp,
the block was deposited upside down in the western bema (see also Meyers and Meyers 1981;
Meyers, Strange, and Meyers 1981a: 42-43; Younger l9B2).It is possible that theArkblock
may have originally served Synagogue 1. Its small size (see Chart 6, p. 89) and the slightly ofl
center hole in the shell (as if deliberately drilled so as not to mar the central rib) may imply
that the block was originally created for a window; compare the Capernaum windows discussed
below and also Baram (Kohl and \Tatzinger 1975:14, il ls. 21 ,22).The precise trearment of the
lions may also support an earlier, second century date.

The Ark block, a front lintel over the Torah Niche (or Torah Shrine), is of Syrian rype
with pediment and arch cut into its base. From the catalogue description, it should be clear
that side walls probably supported the block;18 these walls were stepped in slightly from the
edge of the Ark block (the width of its anathyrosis), leaving a slight 10 cm overhang at the
front sides of the Ark block. Because the side walls were stepped in slightly to allow for the Ark
block to overhang them, the blocks backing onto the Ark block and resting on the side walls
were also recessed from the edge of the Ark block, thus accounting for the rake of its back cor-

18. Supporting the lintel soiely on nvo columns would have required some kind of stabilizing support (like a
strut added to the top of the lintel; no signs of such a strut occlrr on the top of the Ark block. Side walls wouid have
supporred the Ark block more securely.

--
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Photo 29. Lintel with uude relief of
lion; cf Architecture
Plate D:4.

Chart 6. Comparative Sizes for the Ark Block'

Nabratein
Capernaum

windows Arbel Diklee

Length av.131 206 150 148

Height 5B 72 80 lJ)

Length:Height 2.26 2,86 | .875 2.28
Thickness 50 42? 22
Radius of Shell 35 39 30 )z

a. Compiled by Lawrence Belkin

ner, inclining to the top in order to join the top of the backer blocks. The taenia cut across rhe
back top corner of the Ark block probably joined a taenia at the top of the backer blocks atop
the sidewalis. For a reconstruction of this unusual but logical arrangemenr, see Figure 28 (as
reported in Younger 1982).

At the sides of the Ark block there is no room for acroteria that could have orotruded like
those that appear in several depictions of Torah shrines such as Beth She(arim, catacomb 1,
Hal l  1 (Mazar 1973:117-12, f ig.  11; cf .  Goodenough 1953: i l l .25),  al though such acrorer ia
could have surmounted the roughened top surface. From the backer blocks, however, oil lamps
could have been suspended as depicted on the Beth Alpha synagogue mosaic and on the frag-
ments of the Byzantine bowl found at Nabratein itself (see Chapter 5.6).

89
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For the small size of the Torah Shrine and its triangular pediment, compare the well-

preserved shrine (Torah Niche) at Dura Europos (Depth 41; see Gutman 1975:228; Kaploun

1973: 80 top fig.; Levine 1982b: U5 fig.) and the depictions of similar shrines in the catacomb

under the Villa Torlonia in Rome (\Wischnitzer 1964: 15, fig.8 ) and on a Coptic funerary

stele (Badawy 1978: I02, frg. 2.67, no. 8687; 213, frg' 3.196, 3'I97).

The Syrian pediment over a half-dome represented as a shell was a common feature in

Galilee. As noted above, the second century synagogue at Capernaum employs this pediment

rype for the windows in its fagade, second zone (Kohl and'Watzinger 1975: 14, figs. 2l and

22; Hoppe 1994: 33-40, il l. 9; and for the general placement of the windows see Avigad 1982:

42 fig.); florals appear in the spandrels above the pediment. And Syrian pediments are depicted

in mosaics like those from the Beth Alpha synagogue, where birds flank the pediment and lions

flank the shrine (Leveen 1939: pl. 18; Goodenough 1953: il ls. 9 and 10 fthe whole mosaic];

Kloner 1982: 15, lower right fig. lplan of synagogue with mosaic]; Meyers and Meyers 1981:

32 fig. [top panel]) and from Beth Shean (shown in Meyers and Meyers 1981: 33, fig.). The

Beth Shean mosaic (Photo 30) evokes the general appearance of the Nabratein shrine: an aedic-

ula with suspended oil lamp encloses a small, curtained shrine surmounted with a shell, which

is a popular design, perhaps metonymically standing for the Torah Shrine itself. Note that at

Beth She(arim, the shell is incised on the wall of catacomb 4 (Avigad 1957:249, fig. 3) and on

a sarcophagus (Avigad 1957: 185 Eg).

The rosettes in the pediment are also a common design and appear (for instance) through-

out the catacombs at Beth Shetarim (Avigad 1976: frgs' and pls. passim).

The egg-and-dart molding is also a common decoration for moldings and cornices; the

wide spaces around the eggs give a distinctive openness that seems datable to the second and

third centuries cE (cf. the cornice from Chorazin). On the Capernaum windows (Kohl and

\Tatzinger 1975:14, il|.22), the lower frieze of open egg-and-dart supports the pediment;

and a frieze on the interior of the building has a similar egg-and-dart molding below the pro-

jecting dentils of the cornice (Kloner I9B2: 14 fig.). Similar open egg-and-dart friezes occur

on the carefully carved "acanthus" sarcophagi A and B (nos. 101 and 97 respectively) from

Beth She(ar im catacomb 20 (Avigad 1976:150_53, p\s.47.1 and 48.1),  al though the crude

carving of the Nabratein molding more resembles that on the "shell" sarcophagus (no. 117)

from the same catacomb.
It is the lions, of course, that constitute the most distinctive element of the Ark block. In

general, they look small and domestic, like house dogs (e.g., spitzes or shelties), especially in

their raised wary tails and their misplaced genitals. The genitals of male lions, like those of do-

mesric cats, are placed below the base of the tail; thus the penis drops vertically from its root

and is not housed in a sheath connected to the base of the stomach, as a dog's penis is. The

penises of the Ark block lions are rendered as if they were canine organs.

The antithetic, flanking position of the lions is common in Late Roman Galilee. They can

flank a menorah as on a doorway relief from 'En Neshut (Ma'oz 1982: fi2) and in the Ma(on

synagogue mosaic (Kloner l9B2: 17 fig.).tu They flank a man on a long relief from (En Neshut

(Ma(oz l9B2: l11,Il2lower fig.). Or they can flank something simpler or nothing at all as on

several sarcophagi from Beth She(arim (Avigad I976: pls.40.I,41.1, and 41.2) or on the walls

b

19. Perhaps also in the damaged mosaic from the Beth-Shean synagogue, north doorway (Bahat 1982: a4 fig.).
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Phoro 30. Beth Shean tnosaic depicting Torah Shrine. Note elements sitnilar t0 those of rhe Nabratein Ark block: hang-
ing lamp inside the gable, and shell /nltif Courtert of the Israel Anriquities Authority.

of Hall A, catacomb 4 (Mazar 1973:177, pls.32.3 and 34 [unfinished]; cf. Mazar 1973

p|.32.2) as well as on a lintel from Horvat ha-$.mudim (Levine I9B2a:81 fig.).A single sa-
lient lion (as if suggesting a pair of antithetic lions) also ieaps up on a column from Zumimra
Ma(oz 1922: l05, lower lef t) .

The undramatic flame-locks that articulate the manes should be diagnostic, but the pat-
rern appears as early as the Classical period20 and runs into the Late Roman period.2l Varia-
:ions on this type of lock occur as well; some can be drilled (perforated and dramatic in their
ability to admit light),22 but most are simple. These simple flame-locks can also date early.23
l{owever, a couple are contemporary with, and very close to, the Nabratein lion manes; see

20. Cf. the schematic flame-locks on #1762, by the Heidelberg painter, in Boardman, Palagia, and til/ood-

.rd 1q88. and rhe cur'g' locks on#1764, a l-aconian black-f igure cup ( late sixth century ncn) in Boardman, Pala-

-  and Woodward 1990.

21. Cf. the terracotta sima from Salamis, Cyprus (Karageorghis 1966:256 no. 92, pl.  XII.1 and 2, f ig. 9),

-.::d fburth-fifth century cE, and a Late Roman relief bowl (fourth-fifth century cr.), #1964 in Boardman, Pala-

-  arrd Woodward 1990.

22.Cf. a stone relief depicting Herakles fighting the Nemealr lion (ca. 170-180 cr.), #1929 in Boardman,

I . .--si", and Voodward 1990, and the relief in Grossman 2003:95 below fig., datable to the late fourth century cE.

13. Cf. a bronze handle attachment, #216, and a bronze mirror cover, #1825 (both foulth century BCE), in

-:'iman, Palagia, and Woodward 1988.
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Photo 31. Door lintel of the main southern entrywqt ofthe Nabratein synagogue (cf F;gure 22), which has been on dis-
play at the Israel Museum for man! lears. Courtesy of the Israel Antiquities Authority.

the lion on the front of sarcophagus 101 ("acanthus" A) from catacomb 20 at Beth She(arim
(Avigad 1976: 150-53, pl. 47.1, 47A.1) and the relief of a recumbent lioness from (En Neshut
(Ma<oz l9B2:110, middle f ig.) .

4. Miscellaneous sculpture fragments
The other surviving pieces of sculpture, shown on Architecture Plate H (and Photos 27

and 28), depict animals. Two views of the head of a sheep appear onArchitecture Plate H:1A
and 1B. The other (H:2A and B) is a bird, meant to be imposing, like a falcon or an eagle. Two
additional fragments (H:3 and 4) are too small to be identified but seem to be bird feathers.

All the pieces are carved carefully enough to be contemporary with the lions on the Ark
block. Like the lions and sheep on the window lintel and the sheep on the portico pedestal,
they probably decorated elements of the (early?) portico where they could be seen to advantage
in the sunlight. Because the heads here are in the round, they probably protruded from relief
bodies; such would be appropriate for column capitals (compare the exuberant Corinthian cap-
itals at Capernaum mentioned above) or lintels. The lintel of the main entrance at Capernaum
(e.g., Loffredal975:Fig.27; cf. Figs. 5,6, 11,69) preserves relief floral decoration (palms on
the bolsters and garlands on the lintel itself); but at Gush Halav and at Dabbura, lintels carried
displayed eagles with projecting heads (Urman 1982: 155 fig.). For the thick striations of the
"feathers" of the eagle, compare the wreath on the "daughters" sarcophagus (no. 25) from Cat-
acomb 20, Beth She(arim (Avigad 1976: pI.39.l).

4, Note on the Lintel Inscription

The synagogue lintel from Nabratein (Photo 31) was known already in the nineteenth
century. It was first mentioned by Renan (1864:777, Pl. L)O(, 5A-B) and is mentioned regu-
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larly in subsequent literature (e'g', Kohl and rvatzin ger rg.,76:103, ill. 1g). Tte long inscrip_tion on the lintel' however' *"t :."ca.r;:l^.lf6t" u,rrit a";g"d pruriri.anis reading of itnearly a century after.Renant *o't la,rigad l960i,adg;a visitid the site in r959and foundrhe lintel face down about *o 

"nJ"'nrrf-m.t.r, ;;";;; the main 
";,;;;;;" the synagogue,just as Kohl and.wauinger dtpit"l i,' 'za u. 

""J;H the inscription, which is incised onthe front of the lintel' *l t" aiay st.a .ordlri* (r iiit qglbecause it ray buried in the dirt.Avigad made a tq'Ytt'.".of-'ht itt"tfirion at th. ,it. so ,rr", ,r. could study ir later. soon after-wards' when the linrer had u..or."irrurr.d;;;;;";;;T.* 
of Archaeorogy at the Hebrewuniversitv' he arranged g r-1.' nr'"::gJiph, 

""J .'.-ir.,"a l,ir;;+* 
"t the inscriptionand decorative elements' The littttl ias subsequendy tr"rrrpo.ed to the israel Museum, whereit was placed 

"r,'i*::,,:T:"1t;v reading r. ,rr.irilai"g; it has ,.-ri.,.drhere for decades,with the inscription subject to wearher and-poilutiorr, ,.,1-ir. barery legibre today.Like so manv,epigraphers btfott him, iltil;;rlr*.r..by the d.sign of the linter itserf,which measures 2'g, m"in'l."trrr,-b.L? m high,-an a 0.7)-^wide. At its b-ottom are rwo door_sockets and rwo bolt-socket',"itrdi.rri.rg th"i the lintel lr.* on rop of a double-reaved doorthat was 1'90 m wi!| In pttm. rrr. intel closeiy r.r.-ur.s the intels at Gush Halav andBaram (see Fieure 26), whrch a",.-ro 
:h. L";;-l;i""" o.r,"a (Avigad 1960: 5l; Meyers andMeyers 1990:"89' Fig' 25) 

'"d;h;t;feature " 
d..o."t.d co.rnice molding in a laurer-leaf pat-tern' However' only the Nabratein lintel i, d..orat.Jl" ir, cenrer, with 

" 
seven-branched

n:ffi.tffiTfj 
bv a wreath' its ribbons tied in 

" H.r.ur., knor. Avigad comments that thisg:*.r""rr,:;i;;':J:l'::""1 j*'#i?l'T"fi*$:l;l;:;,;r":;;''..';i3.:l'[li|J
1960:51; c l  Goodenough 1953,,ro1. l I I ,  nor.-521 , \ i+", ' i r+,  sgz,61g\.On the basis of  i tsdesign and decoratlol, Ai,igad ,ugg"r;, ,h", ,lr. iirr,.t i, Lr..n"-an. This compares welr with
;T,:?',f: f;'.n*T"'v 

liniel, *f;h h", b.".' d",.J; illT: ,hi.d .;;J;'Ir, ,., the earry

; i: if T',Tfl *f tr': #i}.ili Y,'JT. ?J,,1 n:l:.' *.;i ; b.,h sides . rmuch r""',h"',r,. a...i,",i'..r."'..,,i?il W:::::;i:*fi:T:i.':ilr'i:":ff:]ttigad 1960: 54)' H' also.notes irrlr,-t'..r"r. rh-.-ir,...iprio.r'r.",,rr.s differing techniques and:3fi fl 
,IlT:'.:il:H:,'"|";i;ll*k 

;i ;{;*m:c u,i o n Avi gad,s,."n,ra,i on, pr.-
lmspr )rb( m)tat wt$(m rirb( lnh lhrbn
hbyt nlbnh birr /1iyn, bn lyzr ;,i*i,", br ywdn
(According) to the number four hundred.and ninery four years after the destruction
1.,1;l: *nA:[:house 

*; ;;ir, during ,r,. 
"#_ "f Hanina son of Lezer and

I
{

;:::lid:itl,-'"iiryi,m"1lt*1,:ff:TT;i;:+r,yff::.1rren rre 6rs, risi,ed \abra,ein wi,h,he
il:::J;fi.$T*,1T*'was his g"ia' dJ'*0r"'"*-*.,,,",;'i;::Hiji:.i;;f;i;-::""j;J'[:.;"'i;
rem a i n ed i n th.,... r* Jil.1ll': " 

ji9ilff ::: -_il ; *il.ffi :., I ":: ; ;* *,#? .. *:ftX, jl:.J

-
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Nearly fifty years later, Avigad's analysis is still very compelling, and we here only empha-
size several points of his discussion. First, the use of bayit ('house') for synagogue is unusual
but has a parallel at Dura Europos, where hdyn byth ('this house') appears in the Aramaic syna-
gogue inscription to signify'synagogue'or'house of gathering' (byt hknst; see Avigad 1960:
52-53; cf. Kraeling 1956: 263). \7e would add that there are other important similarities be-
tween the Nabratein and Dura inscriptions, even though the former is in Hebrew and the lat-
ter, which dates to 24415 cE and is nearly 300 years older, is in Aramaic. Both have a date that
refers to another errent or date, and both commemorate a building activity associated with the
(re)modeling of the synagogue under specific leadership.

Second, Avigad's calculation of the date of the lintel inscription has been borne out by nu-
mismatic evidence uncovered in the 1980-81 excavations. In computing the actual date of the
Nabratein lintel inscription, he added 494 to the year of the destruction of the Second Temple,
70 cp,. The resulting date is 554 cr,, which falls during the reign of Justinian I (527-565 cn).25
In relation to that date, we note that two rare coins were found during excavation in associa-
tion with the final rebuilding of the synagogue: (1) a gold coin of Justinian, dating to 528 cn,
was found just south of the synagogue near the cornerstone (see Coin Catalogue no. 81); and
(2) a gold coin of Phocas (602-610 cE) was found near the threshold of the synagogue's main
entrance on the southern wall (see Coin Catalogue no. 88). Three other coins from the sixth
century may be related to activities associated with the rebuilding effort, although one of
them-a coin of Justin I-predates the rededication by some time (see Coin Catalogue nos.
80, 82, and 86). The last rebuilding and remodeling of the Nabratein synagogue thus began
some time early in Justinian's reign; and the building was rededicated in 554, just as the lintel
proclaims, at the end of his reign (Justinian died in 565 cr.). The coin of Phocas may be re-
lated to some additional refurbishing in the early seventh century.

The chronology of Synagogue 3 and the date of the lintel inscription raise the question of

Justinian's ban, passed on March 18, 545 cE and reiterating an earlier ban of Theodosius II
(passed on February 15, 423 cn ) forbidding the building of new synagogues.26 In such a time
of increasing tension berween Jews and Christians, the rebuilding of Nabratein seems all the
more important. \Thether the use of spolia and the re-building of ruins nearly two centuries
old rather than constructing an entirely new building came into play is difficult to say; but is a
suggestion worth considering as more data from the Byzantine period emerges.

25. At the time of Avigad's publication, only a single funerary inscription using the formula that tied the date
to the destruction of Jerusalem was known, and that was from Zoar on the southwestern shore of the Dead Sea
(Naveh 1978: 32). Since then, more inscriptions with the formula have been found at Zoar (Naveh 1999-2000:
617-34, especially the full catalogue, on p. 528, of epigraphs using this date formula).

26.The texts of each of these laws are published in the original and in English translation with notes by
Linder (1987:287-89 fTheodosius], 398-402 fJustinian]). Theodosius, however, already accorded protection of
synagogues, in 393, on the grounds that "the sect of the Jews is prohibited by no law" (p.73).In this Arcadius fol-
lowed him in397 and Honorius rn 41.2. Under pressure from fanatical Christians, Theodosius in 415 prohibited
Gameliel \{l from building new synagogues. turning it into a general prohibition tn 423 Go Linder 1987: 74). This
datum contradicts Aviam's assumption that "Christian emperors legislated laws forbidding construction of new syn-
agogues . . . during the second half of the fourth century" Q004: 168). To the best our knowledge, this is in error
and should be emended to the "first half of the fifth century." The implications of this for Aviam's theory Q004)
about spolia are significant and would push his suggested date for the rebuilding of Baram to the fifth century cE.

-
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. 
Finally, Avigad's explanation of the difference in date berween the lintel's sixth century in-

scription and its Late Roman, Period IiI decoration-that is, that an existing and older lintel
is re-used and inscribed in a later restoration-is not only still compelling 6ut also has been
corroborated by our excavations of the synagogue a, d.r.rib.d in s..tion, i.b, ., and d of this
3hapter'. 

Several important stages of the ,y.r"gog,r.', building history and subsequent rebuild-
ing, including Period IiI (third-fourth century cp) and Period IV (sixth-se"."rd:.;;;;;;.
Avigadt suggestion, recently taken up by Aviam with respect to Baram (2004: 147-69), that
there was a trend in the sixth-centuryforJewish.omrntr.rities to rebuild or reuse old (or aban-
doned) synagogues because of Justinian I's b"r, on synagogues is still relevant. Although Avigad
admits that the evidence is not yet conclusive , he'pointl to U-- el-(Ammed and Arbel as
other prime 

-examples 
(Avigad 1960: 55). For the stratigraphy of Nabratein propor.d in this

book, Avigad's theory provides a plausible scenario for the rebuilding of the pre-existing but ap-
parently abandoned T ate. Roman synagogue, using as many existiig architectural elements aspossible, some time. d^uring the reign oi Justinia-n I. The restorarion work may have com-
menced as early as 528 ce, with Jews returning to the site many years before the completion
of the project and the rededication that occurr ed, in 564 cE.
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Architecture Plate A: l-6.Waisted (Attic) Pedestals of Synagogue Interior
AF = architectural fragment; Scale 1:10

no. feld/area AF number locus no.

slnag0gue
column
number description

I
2
3
4

o

I .1
I .1
I .1
1.2
r.4
L3

3
4

r5
B
3

1000
1000
1001
2001
4000
3001

1
5

6
7
8

pedestal with column base
pedestal with column base
pedestal
pedestal with column base
pedestal with column base
pedestal with column base

L.
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Architecture Plate Bz l-2
Synagogue Interior Columns

AF = architectural fragmenu Scale 1:10

97

no. feld/area AF number locus no.
column

number description
I

2
1.2
1.2

6
5

2007
200r

z
I

T

unfluted shaft
unfuted shaft
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Architecture Plate Cz l-2
Portico Columns

AF = architectural fragment; Scale 1:10

---*----J
---t

4B
42
38

no. feld/area AF number locus no. desuiption

I

L

L1

r.6

r9

10

IOI4

6001

unfuted column shaft with
abacus and taenia

unfuted column shaft

E
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Architecture Plate D: l_5
Portico Elements

AF = x1.h1,..tural fragment; Scaie 1:10

99

no. feld/area AF number locus no. description

I
2
3
4
5

iI. I
r.6
i I I .3
I . l
L5

8
2
1
7

l0

1015
6002
3006
l 000
50r6

column caprtal with zig-zags and iron hook
pedestal with base and sculpted animal (sheep?)
window (?) lintelwith sculpted animal (rabbit or sheep?)
window lintel, with carved lion (goes with IL4, AF6?)
pedestal with column base

( - - - - - - -
I
I

I

r -  - -  - - -  -
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Architecture Plate E: I
Laurel Lintel

AF = architectural fragment; Scale 1:10

100

no. feld/area A,F number locus no. description

I r.6 8 6001 door lintel, torus decorated with laurel leaves

E-_
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